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Notes: 1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

All question carq, marks as indicated.
Answer three question ftoro S€ction A and three question Aom Section B.
Due credit will be given to neatness alld adequate dimensions.
Assume suitable data wherever trecessary,
Illustmte your answer necessary with the help of neat sketches.
Use ofslide rule logarittrmic tables, Stearn tables, Mollier's Cha( Drawing
instrument. Themodlramic table for moist air, Psychromeric Chads and
Refrigeration charts is permitted.
Use ofpen BluelBlack inldrefitl onty fortrritiDg the answer book.
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a) A ti8htly stretched string of length / with fixed eods is initially in cquilibrium position. tt

is ser vibraring by giving each point a velocily ,0 ti"i (T)
Find the displacement y(x, t).

b) 
Urirrg th" *.thod of sepamtion of variables, solve * = , * - , where u(x, 0) = 6e-lx

2, a)
Solve the equation $ = { wittr UounaaU conditiotrs u(x, O) = 3 sin nrrx u(0, t) = 0d Ax'
and u(1, t)= 0 where0<x<1,&t>0.
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4' a) Find the conjugale hanronic of v(r,0)=12 cos20-rcos0+2 and show that v is

b) Find the deflection ofa vibrating string ofunit length having fixed ends with initial
velocity zero and initial deflection f(x) = k(sinx -sin2x).

a) If (z) is an analytic fiDction with constant modulus, show that I(z) is constart,

b) If(urib)b=m*+iv,provethatoneofthevalucsofy/xis21an-l(b/a)/log(a2+b2)

c) Find the anal,,tic fimctior! whos€ rpal palt is sin 2x / (cosh 2y - cos 2 x) .

OR

barmonic,

b)
Prove that taoh-l x = sinh-l
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c) Find the orthogonal rajectories ofthe family ofthe curves

x4 + y4 -6x2y2 = constant

5' a) Find the positire root of x4 - x = l0 conect to three decimal places, using Newton-
Raphson method.

b) From the following table the nunb€r of students who obtained ma*s between 40-45.

Marks 30 - 4,1 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80
No. ofstudcnts 31

6' a) Solve the system of nonJinear equations x2 +y = 11, y2 +1= 7 by Ne*ton's - Raphson

method.

b) 0.6

Use Simpson's 1/3'd rule to find J

2
e ^ dr b1 taking seven ordinates.
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a) Using simplex method, solvc the LPP
Minimize : Z=xt-3x:+3x:
subject to : 3x1 - x2 + 2x1 < 7

2xl +,1x: > l2

-4xi +3x2 +8x3 <10

x1, rr, x3 2 (l

b) Solve gaphicalll'the following l.PP
Maximize: Z=4xl +3x:
subject to : x1 - xr ( -l

-xl +x2 <0

x1, x2 )0

1

OR

8. a) Using simplex method, solve following LPP
Minimize : Z=3x1+5x2+4x3

subject to : 2x1 +3x1 <8

2x2+5x3<10

3xl+2x2+4x3<15

x;, x2, x3 )0

1
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b) Solve graphically tbe foUowing LPP
Maximize : Z=2\+3xz
Subjoct to : x1- x2 32

xl +x2 >4
x1r x2 )0

9. a) Two cards are dnwu in sucr€ssiotr fiom a park of 52 cards find the chaDce that the fiIst is
a kitrg and the second is a queen, ifthe firs1cald is
i) replaced ii) not replaced

b) A skilled twist on routine work kept a record ofmistakes made per day dudng 300
wolking days.

Mistake/day 0 I 3 4 5 6
No. of days 143 90 42 t2 9 3 1

OR

10. a) A certain screw making machine produces on average of2 defective screws out of 100 and
pacts th€m in boxes of500 find the probability flat a box cortains l5 defective s6ro\ls.

b) If the varia.nce of Poisson's distibution is 2. Find the probabilities for r = 1, 2, 3, 4, from
the recuredce relation ofthe Poisson's disfibutiod. Also find p(r > 4).

11. a) Fit a su'dight line to the data.

b) The rcgression equation oftwo variables x & y are

x=0.7y+5.2
Y = 0 3x+2.8
find the mean ofx & y

12. a) The regression equation calculated fiom a giveD set ofobservatiotr two randoo variables
axe

x = -0.4y + 6.4 y = -{.6x +4.6 calculate x" y & r.

b) Fit a straiglt line to the data.

x 0 5 l0 l5 20 25

v t2 15 t7 22 30
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x 1 2 4 5

v 5 7 9 l0 t1
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